Willamette Valley Four-Way Tournament  
Sept. 15, 2018 at Willamette University

Doubles

**Flight #1**  
Sat. 8am *(Willamette court #4)*  
Michelle Uyeda/Elsa Harris (Lin) defeated Chantelle Baclay/Marissa Hayashi (Pac), 8-1

Sat. 8am *(Willamette court #3)*  
Riley Clayeux/Haley Fujimori (Lin) defeated Robin Pashek/Sarah Dean (WU), 8-5

Sat. 3:15pm *(Willamette court #4)*  
Michelle Uyeda/Elsa Harris (Lin) defeated Robin Pashek/Sarah Dean (WU), 8-1

Sat. 3:15pm *(Willamette court #3)*  
Riley Clayeux/Haley Fujimori (Lin) defeated Chantelle Baclay/Marissa Hayashi (Pac), Default, Injury

**Flight #2**  
Sat. 8am *(Willamette court #1)*  
Alysse Nakasato/Michelle Ly (Lin) defeated Johanna Wilson/Adrienne Powell (Pac), 8-4

Sat. 8am *(Bush Park court #1)*  
Maggie Fiocchi/Tessa Kern (Lin) defeated Sophia Nishimura/Haile Chan (Pac), 8-3

Sat. 3:15pm *(Willamette court #1)*  
Alysse Nakasato/Michelle Ly (Lin) vs Sophia Nishimura/Haile Chan (Pac), 2-2, Incomplete, Rain

Sat. 3:15pm *(Bush Park court #1)*  
Maggie Fiocchi/Tessa Kern (Lin) defeated Johanna Wilson/Adrienne Powell (Pac), 8-7

**Flight #3**  
Sat. 8am *(Bush Park court #2)*  
Sarah Sweet/Jesse Vezo (Lin) defeated Jillian Studer/Danielle Brown (GF), 8-1

Sat. 8am *(Bush Park court #3)*  
Reina Chu/Kelsey Bartlett (Lin) defeated Siena Ginsburg/Alexis Gjurasic (WU), 8-3

Sat. 3:15pm *(Willamette court #2)*  
Sarah Sweet/Jesse Vezo (Lin) vs Siena Ginsburg/Alexis Gjurasic (WU), 3-2, Incomplete, Rain

Sat. 3:15pm *(Bush Park court #2)*  
Reina Chu/Kelsey Bartlett (Lin) defeated Jillian Studer/Danielle Brown (GF), 8-0
Flight #4
Sat. 8am (Willamette court #5)
Sylvia Marr/Alyssa Oberg (WU) defeated Megan Meatte/Taylor Smallwood (Pac), 8-2

Sat. 8am (Willamette court #2)
Taylor Morris/Lily Elmer (GF) defeated Hannah Andres/Rachel Kong (WU), 8-3

Sat. 3:15pm (Willamette court #5)
Taylor Morris/Lily Elmer (GF) defeated Sylvia Marr/Alyssa Oberg (WU), 8-5

Sat. 3:15pm (Willamette court #6)
Megan Meatte/Taylor Smallwood (Pac) defeated Hannah Andres/Rachel Kong (WU), Default, Injury

Flight #5
Sat. 8am (Willamette court #6)
Alexis Schwartz (WU)/Emily Brink (GF) defeated Jessica Eligio/Rochelle Schoenthal (Pac), 8-5

Sat. 3:15pm (Bush Park court #3)
Megan Wilks/Alyssa Byde (GF) defeated Jessica Eligio/Rochelle Schoenthal (Pac), 8-4
Willamette Valley Four-Way Tournament
Sept. 15, 2018 at Willamette University

Singles

**Flight #1 (Round Robin-Willamette court #4)**

Sat. 9:15 Michelle Uyeda (Lin) defeated Chantelle Baclay (Pac), 6-0, 6-1

Sat. 10:45 Elsa Harris (Lin) defeated Robin Pashek (WU), 6-1, 6-2

Sat. 12:15 Michelle Uyeda (Lin) defeated Robin Pashek (WU), 6-0, 6-0

Sat. 1: 45 Elsa Harris (Lin) defeated Chantelle Baclay (Pac), 6-0, 6-2

**Flight #2 (Round Robin-Willamette court #3)**

Sat. 9:15 Riley Clayeux (Lin) defeated Adrienne Powell (Pac), 6-0, 6-0

Sat. 10:45 Alysse Nakasato (Lin) defeated Sarah Dean (WU), 6-4, 6-0

Sat. 12:15 Sarah Dean (WU) defeated Riley Clayeux (Lin), 7-5, 6-0

Sat. 1: 45 Alysse Nakasato (Lin) defeated Adrienne Powell (Pac), 6-3, 6-1

**Flight #3 (Round Robin-Willamette court #5)**

Sat. 9:15 Tessa Kern (Lin) defeated Jillian Studer (GF), 6-1, 6-1

Sat. 10:45 Haley Fujimori (Lin) defeated Sophia Nishimura (Pac), 6-1, 6-0

Sat. 12:15 Tessa Kern (Lin) defeated Sophia Nishimura (Pac), 6-2, 6-1

Sat. 1: 45 Haley Fujimori (Lin) defeated Jillian Studer (GF), 6-0, 6-0

**Flight #4 (Round Robin-Willamette court #2)**

Sat. 9:15 Michelle Ly (Lin) defeated Haile Chan (Pac), 6-4, 6-4

Sat. 10:45 Jesse Vezo (Lin) defeated Siena Ginsburg (WU), 7-6 (7-4), 6-1
Sat. 12:15 Michelle Ly (Lin) defeated Siena Ginsburg (WU), 6-0, 6-2
Sat. 1: 45 Jesse Vezo (Lin) defeated Haile Chan (Pac), 6-3, 6-1

**Flight #5 (Round Robin-Bush Park court #1)**

Sat. 9:15 Maggie Fiocchi (Lin) defeated Johanna Wilson (Pac), 6-0, 6-1
Sat. 10:45 Sarah Sweet (Lin) defeated Emily Brink (GF), 6-1, 7-6 (7-3)
Sat. 12:15 Maggie Fiocchi (Lin) defeated Emily Brink (GF), 6-0, 6-0
Sat. 1: 45 Sarah Sweet (Lin) defeated Johanna Wilson (Pac), 6-2, 3-0, Default

**Flight #6 (Round Robin-Willamette court #6)**

Sat. 9:15 Reina Chu (Lin) defeated Alexis Gjurasic (WU), 6-0, 6-0
Sat. 10:45 Kelsey Bartlett (Lin) defeated Alyssa Oberg (WU), 6-3, 6-1
Sat. 12:15 Reina Chu (Lin) defeated Alyssa Oberg (WU), 6-0, 6-0
Sat. 1: 45 Kelsey Bartlett (Lin) defeated Alexis Gjurasic (WU), 6-3, 6-0

**Flight #7 (Round Robin-Willamette court #1)**

Sat. 9:15 Taylor Morris (GF) defeated Marissa Hayashi (Pac), 7-6 (7-2), 7-6 (8-6)
Sat. 10:45 Danielle Brown (GF) defeated Hannah Andres (WU), 1-6, 6-1, 1-0 (10-5)
Sat. 12:15 Taylor Morris (GF) defeated Hannah Andres (WU), Default, Injury
Sat. 1: 45 Marissa Hayashi (Pac) defeated Danielle Brown (GF), 6-4, 6-1

**Flight #8 (Round Robin-Bush Park court #2)**

Sat. 9:30 Alyssa Byde (GF) defeated Megan Meatte (Pac), 6-1 6-4
Sat. 11:00 Sylvia Marr (WU) defeated Alyssa Byde (GF), 6-0, 6-2
Sat. 12:30 Sylvia Marr (WU) defeated Megan Meatte (Pac), 6-4, 6-3

**Flight #9 (Round Robin-Bush Park court #3)**

Sat. 9:30 Lily Elmer (GF) defeated Taylor Smallwood (Pac), 6-0, 6-2
Sat. 11:00 Lily Elmer (GF) defeated Rachel Kong (WU), 3-6, 6-4, 1-0 (11-9)
Sat. 12:30 Taylor Smallwood (Pac) defeated Rachel Kong (WU), Default, Injury

**Flight #10 (Round Robin-Bush Park court #4)**

Sat. 9:30 Megan Wilks (GF) defeated Jessica Eligio (Pac), 6-0, 6-1
Sat. 11:00 Megan Wilks (GF) defeated Alexis Schwartz (WU), 6-2, 6-0
Sat. 12:30 Alexis Schwartz (WU) defeated Jessica Elligio (Pac), 6-1, 6-2